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Dear Veterans of the 8 Armored Division, Members of the Association,
Descendants, Family and Friends,

Happy New Year!

Welcome to the ‘Winter - Spring’ 2019 edition of the Association Newsletter –
‘The Thundering Herd’. We hope to continue to use this newsletter as a means to
communicate with the membership, share information, tell the stories of the
veterans, and preserve the memory of this gallant fighting unit.
A number of original veterans, descendants and those committed to commemorating the
th
service of the veterans of the 8 Armored Division are maintaining the Association and are
planning events, ceremonies and dissemination of articles on the history of the Division. My
sincere thanks to them!
th
We invite all living veterans of the 8 Armored Division to join the Association as
honorary members, no dues required, although donations are welcomed. We are also
seeking members who share our mission and goals. Please take a look at the
th
outstanding Division web site created by Okey Taylor, C-58 AIB and maintained
by webmaster – Scott Thorpe. There you can obtain membership applications to fill out
and mail to the Association address:
http://www.8th-armored.org/

2019 Association DUES are now due!
Individual Member - $20
Family Membership - $35
Please send check made out to 8th Armored Division Association
th
8 Armored Division Association
2345 E. Dauphin St
Philadelphia, PA 19125
Use the E-Mail address: 8thArmoredDivision@gmail.com
To communicate further, we also feature a ‘Facebook’ account and ask all interested to
enroll in order to stay in contact and share comments and information:
New Association ‘Facebook’ page http://www.facebook.com/groups/269231523148647/
We are in need of volunteers to assist with the following:

* Reunions - a volunteer committee to work on the details of a potential annual
reunion/Association meeting where yearly business and elections and planning can be
conducted.

Association Officers for 2019:
President Emeritus (Honorary)
Vernon Miller – 130-HQ
Vernsdarkroom@aol.com

President – Andy Waskie, Jr.
8thArmoredDivision@gmail.com
Vice President – Gloria Zuccarella Layne
glayne731@gmail.com
Treasurer – Carol Neumann
carol.neumann@tuhs.temple.edu
Membership Chair – Joseph Nesdill
nesdillj@ct.metrocast.net
Association Web master – Scott Thorpe
scott@scottthorpeflyfishing.com
Newsletter Committee – Andy Waskie, Rick Miller & Sally Shapiro
8thArmoredDivision@gmail.com
r-jmiller1@juno.com
sally.shapiro@rcn.com
8th Armored Division Historian - David Clare
claredjcinc@aol.com

President’s Message:
Festive New Year’s Greetings from the 8th Armored Division Association!
We have a very BUST year in store in 2019
1. Update & Report on our project to create a memorial to the 8th Armored Division
The Memorial Plaque has been completed, but the artist is still working on the associated
Donors’ Plaque.
2. Presentation of the 8th Armored Division Memorial Plaque
We are working on a special presentation ceremony, perhaps in May, 2019, but details
have not yet been finalized. When we have definitive information, I will send out an email Blast. TBD
*We are presently engaged in negotiating with the Museum of the US Army in regards to
our presentation of the 8th Armored Division Memorial Bronze Plaque & Bronze Donors’

Plaque. It may not be possible to guaranty a prominent placement of the Memorial Plaque
and may also not be possible to guaranty the Donors’ Plaque would be allowed next to
and near the Memorial. The Museum is being difficult. We will guaranty, however, that
an 8th Armored Division Memorial WILL be placed at the Museum as promised.
We are also looking into a donation of a Memorial to the new Armor Museum/Library at
the new Armor School at Ft. Benning, Columbus, GA
http://www.benning.army.mil/armor/
We are dedicated to honoring the history of the ‘Thundering Herd’ and its veterans and
their collective memory and stories for future generations.
Details to follow!
3. 8th Armored Division Association Battlefield Tour ‘In the tank tracks of the
Thundering Herd’ (May 21 – 28, 2019
Details are found at the beginning of the newsletter.
We hope we can get 15 participants to attend this superb tour to the scenes of the actions
of the ‘Thundering Herd’

8th Armored Division Association
“Thundering Herd” WW II Battlefields Tour
2019 - 8-day/7-overnight Battlefield Staff Ride Itinerary
(21) 22-29 May 2019 (revised)
The itinerary is a guide and a point of departure, not a precise movement table.
Event Approx. Time

Prior to Departure (TU, 21 MAY 2019): Depart.
Depart US. Overnight flights. (Your flight costs are not included. Make your own arrangements.)
Day One (WED, 22 MAY): Arrival in Europe. Luxembourg City. Arrive Depart
Morning arrivals at LUX (Luxembourg International Airport, NLT 1100). 1100
Breakfast (OOP – out of pocket, if required) in the airport.
Departure from LUX Arrivals area. 1200+/Visit the German WW II cemetery (left) at Sandweiler.
Visit the American Battle Monuments Commission Cemetery at Hamm: extensive tour includes
GEN Patton’s grave.
Lunch (OOP) in Hamm.
Check into three or four-star hotel in Luxembourg City (hotel TBD).
Optional walking tour of the city.
Welcome dinner (included).
Overnight (first of two) in Luxembourg City
Day Two (TH, 23 MAY): 8th AD in the Saar-Moselle. Arrive Depart

Breakfast (included), at hotel. 0700 0820
Do NOT check out of hotel. Load bus. Depart. (Note late departure.) 0920 0930
8th AD in the Saar-Moselle Triangle: Nenning, Berg, Sinz. 1015 1600
Lunch (included) at TBD. TBD TBD
Travel to Luxembourg City. 1600 1730(-)
Last overnight in Luxembourg City.
Day Three (FR, 24 MAY): Bastogne, Battle of the Bulge. Arrive Depart
Breakfast (included), at hotel. 0700 0820
Check out of hotel. Load bus. Depart. Travel to Bastogne. 0820 0830
Follow route of LTC Creighton 0930
Abram’s 37th Tank Bn. Visit the Mardasson Memorial.
(Left: LT Charles Boggess’ Sherman tank)

Easy Co., 506th PIR in the Bois Jacques.
TF DeSobry battles 2. Panzerdivision.
Lunch (OOP) on “McAuliffe Square” in Bastogne. 1300 1430+
Heinz Barracks (museum, entry incl.), BG McAuliffe’s HQ. 1430 1600
Resupply by air, Bastogne perimeter

Travel to the North Shoulder, Battle of the Bulge. 1600 1730
Check into the three-star Hotel Drossen in Wirtzfeld. 1730
(Two nights at Hotel Drossen)
Dinner (included) at the Hotel Drossen. 1830 1930+
Four (SAT, 25 MAY): North Shoulder, Battle of the Bulge. Arrive Depart
Breakfast (included), at hotel. 0700 0820
(Do NOT check out of hotel.) Load bus. Depart. 0820 0830
Travel to Losheimergraben. 12. Volksgrenadier Division, 0845 1300
6. Panzerarmee attacks 99th ID.
277. Volksgrenadier Division attacks through the Krinkelt Forest.
Follow the route of Kampfgruppe Peiper.
Lunch (incl.) at the Five Points Restaurant. 1300 1430
Malmedy Massacre site and museum (included). 1430 1530
Kampfgruppe Peiper (cont.): Ligneuville.
1st ID „Big Red One“ at Dom Butgenbach. CPL Warner. 1630 1700+
Return to Hotel Drossen.
Dinner in nearby Butgenbach or at hotel (OOP). Last overnight.
Day Five (SUN, 26 MAY): North Shoulder (cont.), Margraten Cemetery Arrive Depart
Breakfast (included), at hotel. 0700 0820
Check out of hotel. Load bus. Depart. 0820 0830
99th and 2d Infantry Divisions (cont.): battle 0845 1030
for the Krinkelterwald and the Twin Villages (Krinkelt-Rocherrath); withdrawal
to Elsenborn Ridge.
Sack Lunch from hotel. (30 min.) 1130 1200(-)
8th AD graves, ABMC Henri Chapelle (short visit). 1200 1230
Travel to Margraten, Holland. 1300 1415
Visit ABMC Netherlands Cemetery. 1430 1600 (Many 8th AD soldiers are buried here.) Wreath laying.
Participate in Memorial Day service (est. start time 1500).
Depart for Roermond area. Check into hotel (TBD).

Dinner OOP. Overnight. 1700+
Day Six (MON, 27 MAY): 8th AD Roer to the Rhein Arrive Depart
Breakfast (included), at hotel. 0700 0820
Check out of hotel. Load bus. Depart. 0820 0830
8th AD in Operation Grenade & related battles: Heide Woods, Roer River crossings.0830 1000
Roer to the Rhein: Merbeck, Tetelrath, Grefrath, 1000 1700
“Werewolves,“ Rheinberg and the Fossa Canal, Spellem
(first town east of the Rhein captured by Ninth Army), battles v. 116. Panzerdivision vic. Zweckel. Other
locations TBD.
Lunch (OOP) TBD.
Continue 8th AD battles in the afternoon. 8th AD crosses the Rhein.
Check into a hotel (TBD), likely Rheinberg. 1700+
Dinner (OOP). Overnight.
Day Seven (TU, 28 MAY): Rhein River Valley and Remagen Bridge Arrive Depart
(Note: the Day Seven itinerary may change, depending on the pre-tour reconnaissance by the two historians. We
may cross the Rhein to the east and visit more 8th AD battlefields. In that case, much of the latter part of the
below itinerary will be deleted.)

Breakfast (included), at hotel. 0700 0820
Check out of hotel. Load bus. Depart. 0820 0830
Drive down the Rhein River between Bonn and Koblenz.
9th Armored Division and the capture of the Remagen Bridge. Lunch (OOP) in Remagen.
Continue down the Rhein Valley. Passengers requiring transportation to Duesseldorf and Frankfurt
airports will be taken to a Rhein Valley train station.
Drive to Luxembourg Airport. Check into a hotel in the vicinity of the airport.
Dinner (OOP). Last overnight in Europe.
Day Eight (WED, 29 MAY): Departure for States or other parts of Europe Arrive Depart
Breakfast (included), at hotel. 0700 0820
Transfer to LUX and other European airports as required. TBD

TBD = To be determined
OOP – out of pocket expense
Some details on the 8th Armored Division Association tour of the battlefields of the ‘Thundering
Herd’ in May, 2019
Information comes from the guide conducting the tour
Sam Doss
President, CSM Solutions, Inc.
NoVa Office
PO Box 2524
Leesburg, VA 20177
Ofc. & Message: 703-443-8986
Cell (primary #): 703-577-1805
6june1944@comcast.net

sdoss@csmsolutionsinc.com
Sam - I have worked out a pricing model for three scenarios:
1. One large van, carrying 7 passengers, 6 of 7 paying for the trip. Costs per person =
$1400 per person. Sam’s costs are covered.
2. Two large vans, carrying 14 passengers, 12 of 14 passengers paying. Costs per person =
$1440 per person. Guide costs are covered. Why more expensive? With more than 7
people traveling, I want to have my Logistician take care of all reservations. I must pay
her. Thus, the costs are slightly higher. I will need you to rent a 9-pax van as soon as
you determine that course of action 2 is our plan. You will get reimbursed after the trip.
3. Bus. With 15 people or more, we need a bus. That increases costs quite a bit. Costs per
person = $1778 per person. Costs per person will go down somewhat if we have more
than 15 people. Sam’s and Andy’s cost are covered. Having a bus is much nicer
though. I can play films and talk on the bus.
Costs of flights are not addressed. People will have to take care of that themselves.
Arrival will be in Luxembourg City. An hotel will be recommended.
We need to know who might be interested. Please contact Sam Doss to reserve and remit
payment. There is some time for this.

8th Armored Division Merchandise
We still have 8th Armored Division
caps: Gratis to 8th Armored Division
veterans; $20 to all others (includes
postage & handling)
8th Armored Division Challenge Coins
$5 per piece
8th Armored Division shoulder patches
$10 a piece
8th Armored Division Decals
$5 a piece

NEW item: solid bronze 8th Armored Division grave marker & flag holder designed by
famous sculptor Andrew Chernak
Cost (inclusive - $100)

Please send me any stories of service in the 8th Armored Division; any photos, comments,
for use in our Association newsletter ‘Thundering Herd’
Documents, memorabilia, reports and photos will be included in the Division archive,

which will be shared with members at Reunions and on request.
Please send in article and stories!
I look forward to hearing from you! Our mission is to honor and commemorate the veterans of
the 8th Armored Division and their noble and their gallant service in WWII!
Respectfully,
Andy Waskie, Jr. President (father – Lt. Andy Waskie, Sr. 130-HQ)

In Memoriam
Alex Levin of Battery B, 399th Armored Field Artillery of the 8th
Armored Division. Alex passed away last year - July 20, 2017.
Alex dies on July 20, 2017. Beloved husband of the late Frances (nee Simon); loving father of Michael,
Elliot (Annemarie) Levin; adored grandfather of Jessica. He was a Veteran of Battery B, 399th
Armored Field Artillery of the 8th Armored Division.
Relatives and friends were invited to Graveside Services at Shalom Mem. Park, Huntingdon Valley PA.
Shiva was observed at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Levin.

Herbert Mark EBNER (1924 ‐ 2018)


"A life well lived and a legacy of a beautiful family. ..."

93, died June 26, 2018. From Philadelphia, PA, he later relocated to Florida. He is
survived by his five children, 12 grandchildren, and 25 great-grandchildren. He is
predeceased by his wife, Claire (Eichhorn). Funeral Mass will be held August 11, 2018 at St.
John Vianney Catholic Church. On line memorial and guestbook at: www.brettfuneralhome.net
Herbert served proudly in the US Army from 1943 to 1946, 8th Armored Division, 53rd
Battalion, Company C. Always a go-getter, he had many careers including the largest paper
route in the city of Philadelphia, culminating in a successful sales career selling lawbooks for
the Bureau of National Affairs.
Known for his sense of humor, strong political opinions, and financial wisdom, Herb was an
impeccable dresser who never said no to pink. He loved sailing, helping the poor, and being
beyond generous to everyone he knew.
He was an active member of St. John Vianney Catholic Church, an extraordinary minister, and a
dedicated member of the St. Vincent De Paul Society.
http://www.brettfuneralhome.net/obituary/Herbert‐Mark‐Ebner/Treasure‐Island‐
Florida/1803578

Herb Ebner 53-C

Charles "Art" Heidtman (1924 – 2018)
Charles was born on September 13, 1924 and passed away on Saturday, October 27, 2018.
Charles was a resident of Connecticut at the time of passing. He served in Co. A of the 58th
Armored Infantry Battalion of the 8th Armored Division; US Army. Memorial contributions
may be to CT Hospice, 100 Double Beach Rd, Branford, CT 06405.
Charles "Art" Heidtman longtime resident of Guilford passed away peacefully at CT Hospice,
Branford. Husband of the late Ruth (Etter) Heidtman. Charles was born in New Haven, CT on
Sept. 13, 1924, son of the late Herman and Eleanor (Ackerman) Heidtman. Father of Nancy
Wilson and her husband Bob of Milford and Dana McNary and her husband Doug of Guilford.
He is also survived by four grandchildren, and two great grandchildren.
Mr. Heidtman honorably served his country during World War II; in Company A; 58th Armored
Infantry Battalion of the 8th Armored Division; US Army. His unit saw action throughout
Europe and he was awarded numerous decorations for his bravery including the Bronze Star and
the Purple Heart. After his military service Art returned home and began a new life with his
family. Prior to retiring he worked for State of Connecticut Department of Health, Mosquito
Control. After which, he worked several part time jobs. The last being at the Guilford Stump
Dump.
Art enjoyed the outdoors, hunting, fishing, trapping, amateur archeology. He handcrafted
wooden ducks, shorebirds and bluefish plugs that he and Ruth traveled the state selling at craft
shows. He was a lifetime member of the Guilford Volunteer Fire Dept, F.C. Spencer Hook &
Ladder Co. and the Edward A. Norton VFW Post # 7666. Burial services with Military Honors
will be held at Alder Brook Cemetery, Boston St., Guilford, CT.

https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/charles-heidtman-obituary?pid=190619105
Benjamin Kushner 1923 – 2018
Veteran of the 8th Armored Division MP Platoon
Benjamin KUSHNER, age 95, of Boca Raton, Florida, passed away on October 31, 2018. He was known
for his quick wit, his infectious smile, and his kind and compassionate spirit. Ben was born on October
16, 1923 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania to Morris and Yetta Kushner. He was a World War II vet, having
served three and a half years, including the Battle of the Bulge. Following the war, Ben graduated from
Temple University and married the love of his life, Dorothy. Ben was a prominent member of the
business community in Philadelphia. He and his wife then moved to Florida in 1981 where he spent a
majority of the time in special interest groups teaching Yiddish and writing and attending meetings at
Company A. He is survived by his wife Dorothy, his daughter Ellen Salkin, and three sons Leonard
Kushner (Dafna), Manuel Kushner (Barbara) and Jay Kushner (Susan) as well as his nine grandchildren
and seven great grandchildren.. Burial was held on November 5th at South Florida National Cemetery in
Lake Worth, Florida. Memorials may be made to the Anti-Defamation League (www.adl.org) or HIAS
(www.hias.org).

Robert Pepi 1923 – 2018
MSG 49-HQ Machine Gun Platoon
http://www.8th-armored.org/rosters/49hq-rsta.htm
Robert J. Pepi of Worcester passed away peacefully at the age of 95 on December 27, 2018 in
Beaumont Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing Center in Northbridge. His loving wife of 60
years, Virginia (Kirby) Pepi passed away on March 3, 2009.
Robert was born on December 7, 1923 in Worcester, Massachusetts, to the late Eugenia (Stefani)
Pepi and the late Allesandro Pepi. He graduated from Commerce High School and received his
accounting degree from the New England School of Accounting. Mr. Pepi was a combat veteran
of the 8th Armored Division, U.S. Army, having served his country proudly during World War II.

He separated from the service with the rank of Master Sargent having earned the Bronze Star, the
Combat Infantryman’s Badge and the Good Conduct Medal. He worked his entire career for
National Glass Works and retiring as General Manager and Vice President after 41 years of
service.Robert is survived by his son, Robert P. Pepi and his wife Maureen; and grandchildren,
Chelsea Pepi, and Lauren Pepi. He was preceded in death by his brothers, Eugene Pepi and
Raymond Pepi; and sisters, Amelia Cornacchioli and Rita Santini as well as his daughter-in-law
Carol (Flanagan) Pepi.
Robert was an avid Red Sox fan who never missed a game. He served as Chairman of the Board
for Our Lady of Mount Carmel Housing, as a member of Knights of Columbus, American
Legion Post 201, and Sons of Italy, and as the past president of Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Council, The Holy Name Society, and U.N.I.C.O, .
Relatives and friends celebrated Robert’s life on Thursday, January 3, 2019, from 9:00 AM until
10:30 AM in MERCADANTE FUNERAL HOME & CHAPEL, 370 Plantation St., Worcester.
The Funeral Mass for Robert will follow for 11:00 AM at St. John’s Church, 44 Temple Street,
Worcester. Burial will follow at St. John’s Cemetery, Worcester. In lieu of flowers, donations to
the Ron Burton Training Village (55 Morgan Rd, Hubbardston, MA 01452) are appreciated. To
share your thoughts and memories of Robert, please visit his personal guestbook at:
www.mercadantefuneral.com
Video
http://www.mercadantefuneral.com/obituary/robert-pepi

Oral J. Godbey ‐ 10/30/1923 - 12/25/2018

PEKIN ~ Oral J. Godbey, 95, of Pekin, passed away at 10 a.m. Tuesday, December 25,
2018 at Hallmark House Nursing Center in Pekin.
Born October 30, 1923 in Bethelridge, Kentucky to Howard and Ada (Dick) Godbey, he
married Evelyn R. Vaughn on April 23, 1949 in Keokuk, Iowa. She died July 12, 2015 in
Pekin. He also was preceded in death by his parents, three brothers and three sisters.
Surviving are one daughter, Sandy (Rick) Hoyle of Pekin; two sons, Darrell (Juana)
Godbey of Oak Harbor, Washington and Rick Godbey of Pekin; four grandchildren,
Ericka (Aaron) Fannon of Macomb, Nikki (Nate) Ronna of Manito, Matt Godbey of Pekin
and Angelo Godbey of Oak Harbor, Washington; three great-grandchildren, Carsen
Fannon, Drake Ronna and Eli Ronna and two brothers, Ralph (Coleen) Godbey of
Danville, Kentucky and Roy Godbey of Waynesburg, Kentucky.
He was a United States Army veteran of the 8th Armored Division, Co. A, 58th Armored
Infantry Battalion in World War II.
Oral worked for Keystone Steel & Wire Company in Bartonville for 27 years, retiring in
1985 as a wire drawer. He previously worked at Corn Products for 12 years.

He loved to make stained glass lamps, windows and night lights. He also enjoyed
fishing and hunting. Oral attended Bay View Baptist Church in Washington.
His funeral was held Saturday, December 29, 2018 at Preston-Hanley Funeral Homes &
Crematory in Pekin. Pastor Keith Thibo officiated. Burial was in Glendale Memorial
Gardens in Pekin, with military rites accorded by the United States Army and Tazewell
Area Ceremonial Team.
Memorial contributions may be made to Bay View Baptist Church, 22648 Grosenbach
Road, Washington, IL 61571.
A Man Worth Knowing:
It's very hard in this vast world,
To find a man that's true.
One with real integrity,
Sincere in all he'd do.
He grew up a simple farm boy,
Never time to roam.
Through hard and humble times he worked,
In his old Kentucky home.
Fighting with great bravery,
For freedom's flowing swell.
A proud American patriot,
He served his country well.
Faithful to his wife of youth,
For many, many years.
Loyal to his one true love,
He held her very dear.
On December 3rd in '56,
He accepted Jesus Christ.
Asking HIS forgiveness,
And to be LORD of all his life.

He lived his life above reproach,
His faith was always showing.
He loved his friends and family,
He was a man worth knowing.
On Christmas day he left us,
God said his time was here.
Jesus came and took him through,
Death's veil to Heaven's Sphere.
Freedom from all suffering,
His face aglow with peace ..
Reunited with his love,
And worshipping at God's feet.
If he could say just one more thing,
I know that it would be.
Ask Jesus to forgive you now,
So I'll see you Here with me.
It's a Place of glad reunions,
Where loved ones meet again.
No fear or pain or suffering,
Such joy can't be explained.
Please don't look around you here,
This world cannot supply,
Eternal life that Christ can give,
When you say your last goodbyes.
http://www.preston-hanley.com/obits/details.cfm?pageID=8&obitID=6328

http://www.pekintimes.com/obituaries/20181228/oral-godbey
WWII Survivor - Oral Johnson Godbey
Co. A, 58th Armored Infantry Bn., 8th Armored
Division "Thundering Herd"
World War II Combat Infantry Fox Hole
Veteran European Theater 1943 - 1946

DECORATED WITH:
Bronze Star; Three Battle Stars; Good
Conduct Medal
American and European Theater of Operations Medals
Combat Infantry Badge, Sharp Shooter badge &
Driver's badge
I take a backseat to no one.
th
,
I was born to Ada G. Dick and Howard C. Godbey on October 30
1923 in the hills of
Kentucky so far back in the woods as you can get. Fifteen miles northwest of Somerset
in a two room shack down in Penny Hollow at the foot of Cedar Knob in Pulaski
County, There were nine of us. One older sister, I was the second, two younger sisters
and five younger brothers.

When I was one year old, we moved to Cedar Knob proper on a sixty acre farm that
my Dad bought from my Grandpa Godbey. I spent the rest of my boyhood days there.
We had no way of doing things other than by hand -the hard way. At the age of six, I
started to school in a one room school house called Fairview. After school, we had to
help with the work. I milked a cow, fed the mules and slopped the hogs. At the age of
ten I plowed corn with a mule and a double shovel plow.
After I finished eighth grade, I went to Eubank High School in Eubank, Kentucky. I
walked four miles one way to catch the school bus and then rode the bus for fifteen
more miles to get to school. The last two years I rode with my friend William Wesley.
I graduated High School in 1942. As you well know, World War II was in full swing.
There
was a shortage of teachers so if you were a high school graduate, you could teach. I
was given an emergency teacher's certificate and taught for seven months. I taught
fourth through eighth grades and my cousin taught the lower grades.
One day I got a letter from the President of the U.S.A. saying that my friends and
neighbors had selected me to serve our country. I thought he meant what he said and I
went to the draft board and signed up. Six months later, in March 1943, I found out
what he meant. I was nineteen years old.
The day I left for the service, my Mom was upset and said, "I'll never see you again"
but I said, "Mom if anybody comes back, I'll be one of them" so that settled that.
I was sworn in at Ft. Thomas, Kentucky on March 1ih 1943. From there they put us on
a troop train and sent us South at night. The next morning I could see pine trees. I
thought, "Where in the world are we?" We were at Camp Polk, Louisiana. I took basic
training and maneuvers in the swamps of Louisiana. They sent us to two large buildings
where they gave us our assignments. I walked outside the building and a sergeant was
there. He showed me a sign that said, A.I.R. and told me, "Go down there you're going
to fly." What the A.I.R. stood for was Armored Infantry Regiment. I am now a Dough

Boy - an infantry man of the U.S. Army.
They take us to our barracks where we get our clothing and bunk. We get our
personal weapon - an M-1 rifle. They teach us how to take it apart, clean it and put it
back together. After this is done, we get to the rough stuff. A five-mile hike, a tenmile hike and then a twenty-mile hike. The first thing I learned was how to respect
others - commanding officers. You did as you were told and no back talk. No ifs,
ands, or buts and no questions asked.
I was asked if I wanted to be a Staff Sergeant but I turned it down. It was too political for
me.
The sergeants that taught us were good. They taught hand to hand combat, house to
house and everything in between. I dug enough fox holes in my training to put an
army in.
They take us on a training mission that represents the real thing. We were taught hand
to hand combat that gets real tough. We were taught how to kill someone with our
open hand. The M-1 rifle and bayonet are rough weapons close in. I still remember
and know how to do all this stuff and more that I won't tell you.
One day we were out on training maneuvers. We were close to a house and the man
who lived there was sitting on a stump watching us. We got a ten minute break every
hour and we would usually just collapse on the ground to rest. While I was on the
ground resting, this man got up from his stump and walked over to me. He asked me
my name and where I was from. When he found out I was from the country, he said
that I probably knew how to sneak up on a squirrel. I told him that I did and he said
that I would be alright but the men from the cities were going to have a hard time.
We are now ready for our final assignment. We have to go through an infiltration
course. It's a fifty foot square space set up like it would be if you were in an attack.
Explosives were set up in the course like the real thing. At the beginning of the course
there is wire stretched across eighteen inches off the ground. You have to crawl under
with all your battle gear on - you have to stay low. At the top of the course there are
two 30-caliber machine guns set up with live bullets flying over your head. They tell
you if you want to die, stand up. When you get close to the end, where the machine
guns are, there's a trench. The machine gun stops, you throw a hand grenade in the
trench and after it explodes, you charge the trench with your rifle and shoot everything
in it.
We finished basic training and advanced training. We are now ready for overseas. All
the Pvt. and Pfc. were shipped out to England for replacements to fill the Divisions for
D-Day - June 6th, 1944. I was home on furlough when this happened. When I came
back from furlough, me and another soldier, who had also been on furlough, reported
to the train station to be shipped out with our outfit. We were the last two on the train.
The commander said that there were two too many on the train. He asked for
volunteers to go back to Camp Polk. No one volunteered so he said that the last two

soldiers on the train would go back. So I had to stay and go back to the camp until we
got another outfit filled up again. My outfit was Co. A, 58th Armored Infantry Bn., 8th
Armored Division, Camp Polk, LA.
When shipping out, we went from Camp Polk, LA to Camp Kilmer, NJ. It was the
closest base to where we would ship out in New York. We got the equipment we
needed to take with us in New York. In the New York Harbor, we got on a flat bottom
boat that took us to another station where we boarded ship. The ship was too big to
come into the harbor so we had to be ferried out to it. When we got to the platform to
load the ship, The Salvation Army was there. They gave us a bag that included a New
Testament with a metal cover and some other supplies. I was already loaded down with
all my battle gear in a duffle bag and my personal weapon. We walked out onto a ramp
that took us to the steps of a great big English transport ship. I looked back and thought,
"Why do I have to do this?" I never felt so alone in all my life.
We crossed the Atlantic Ocean in convoy in November 1944. Anyway you looked,
you could see a ship. We landed at Tideworth, England south of London. We went to a
tent camp to wait for our equipment to catch up with us. While there, they told us there
had been a breakthrough in Belgium. We were to be on watch for paratroopers - it
never happened. This was December 16th 1944. Ardennes Forest - better known as The
Battle of the Bulge.
One night, just before we went to France, we got to spend a short time in town. We
encountered a V-1 rocket or Buzz Bomb. It landed about two blocks down the road
from where we were staying. It blew up about half of the block. I thought, "man that's
gettin close!"
We got our equipment loaded up to cross the English Channel to France. I was a
halftrack driver at the time. I drove my track off of an L.S.T. (Landing Ship Tank
Transport) on Utah Beach. No one told us where we were going but we knew. I drove
all day and night. The next morning we were in the combat zone at Eply, France - of
the Battle of the Bulge.
On the way it started snowing. I'm towing a 57mm anti-tank gun behind me. There
was a large ball of snow and ice on the road. I straddled it with my track but the
wheel of my gun hit it and threw me into a spin. I held everything, no damage and no
one hurt but my company commander was behind me and he thought I should not
have done that. So I go back to assistant halftrack driver. There was ten inches of
snow and it was twenty degrees below zero. We had no heat in our vehicle. I got out
of my halftrack and my feet and legs were frost bit. I raised the hood of my truck and
the engine was red hot. I got my feet and legs warmed up. I should have turned it in
to the medic but I didn't. This would have given me a Purple Heart. I still have
trouble with my legs today because of it.
We are now in General Patton's 3rd Army. Our division is split into three task forces, ,
58th 49th and the 7th armored infantry battalions. I was a Rifleman of a three-man
Bazooka team. General Patton sent one of our task forces on the line in the Battle of the

Bulge. The other two were held in reserve. The one on the line got caught in a trap and
had a lot killed, wounded and taken prisoners of war - they took the prisoners out and
shot them. The Germans took the clothes off of the American prisoners and put them
on themselves, got their tanks and came back through the line at us. It didn't take long
to figure that out. When American troops and tanks start going the wrong direction,
something is wrong. We figured that out and eliminated them. This gave us our first
Battle Star.
Now it was January 25th 1945. The Battle of the Bulge was over on January 24, 1945 give or take a day or so. They are forming a new army. The 9th Army under General
Simpson and my division is in it. We get orders to go through the corner of Belgium
and Luxemburg to Holland. We were to relieve a British 2nd Ranger Battalion. On the
way we had to stop for the night. We set up our guard. It was almost dark and I heard a
noise like a plane engine missing. I look up and see it go by and a few seconds later it
dropped and exploded. It was a V-1 rocket or better known as the German Buzz
Bomb. The Germans were sending it to England. It must have gotten off track.
Then we went on to Roermond, Holland. General Simpson said his army would make
a dawn attack on enemy positions. We're in his army. We made an attack on February
26th
1945 on Roermond, Holland. We suffered heavy casualties - killed and wounded. One
officer left when my squad leader, Eugene Gosser, from Somerset, Kentucky (he
became a real estate broker in Somerset, Ky. after the war) and my platoon sergeant,
Philip Deleo, were hit pretty bad. Gosser had a lot of shrapnel in his knee. He seemed
to be in mild shock. One moment he was talking and then his mind would drift off.
Deleo was
wounded in the foot with a lot of shrapnel also. I helped get them back to a road where
we could get a jeep and ambulance for help - I never saw them again until I got home.
We had to hold for the night. I dug in my fox hole one hundred feet from a German
machine gun nest. Do you think I slept?
About 3 a.m. the 15th Ranger Battalion moved in. Three guys from the Battalion told
us that they were taking over. They were going to make a dawn attack. I told them
about the machine gun nest and that we had a wounded man out in the field. They
needed to know that so they wouldn't shoot him if he tried to crawl back. We had
orders to move out and help part of our Reconnaissance Battalion task force that was
in big trouble. Since we were an armored division, we could get there faster. When
we got there, it was too late. Later I found out that when the 15th Ranger Battalion
made their dawn attack, they found out that the Germans had already left and our
wounded man was dead. He had bled to death.
During all these battles we lost some of our officers. Some were killed and some were
wounded. I was told one of the officers went berserk. Lt. Scafe was our only
commanding officer left. They made him Company Commander even though they
didn't make him Captain.

,

You had to keep watch at all times so guard duty was important. We always went out
on guard duty with at least two soldiers sometimes three. One morning while on duty,
I was looking out across an empty field during a full moon. It was the two to four a.m.
shift and I was sitting behind a 30 caliber machine gun. Suddenly I found myself
thinking, "Why can't I be at home in a good warm bed? Everyone back home would
just be coming in from a night on the town". I'm not sure why I thought that way at
that time because I never thought that way again the rest of the war.
We crossed the Rhine River on a pontoon bridge - black out under artillery fire at
Bruckhensen, Germany. This gave us our second Battle Star - for the Rhineland.
We kept going and came across the last line of defense for the German army - so they
thought. It was the Siegfried Line. Some of our tanks had bulldozer blades on the front.
They dug under the concrete pillars and we went right through the line. I had laid my
hand on the concrete pillars.
We now go to the Ruhr River Valley. By this time we have the German Army in a
pocket. We make a dawn attack on a village - it went in waves of four; 88's were
heavy. I almost got it but hugged the dirt in time. We took a whole bunch of prisoners.
We had everything under control. That night they sent my platoon out to protect the
company from a tank attack. That same night the kitchen truck came up for a hot meal,
but our platoon missed it - we came iin the next morning, we were real mad. I didn't
see that kitchen again until the war ended. My meal before the attack was a can of cold
beef stew. This gives us our 3rd major Battle Star - Central Europe.
Next day I get to go on a combat patrol between this village and the next one along the
river to see what's there. We found out right quick. We got caught in an 88mm and
small arms attack. I had been under a lot of artillery barrages and small arms fire but
this one was the Grand Daddy of them all. When the 88's let up, we took care of the
small arms people to our right - some of them zigged when they should have zagged.
My personal weapon was an M-1 rifle. It will knock the helmet off a Hiney (a German
soldier) at two hundred yards. O.J.'s score with the M-1 rifle was sharpshooter if that
tells you anything. My rifle jammed on the last round and I had to get my clip out by
hand. By this time my squad had gone ahead. I'm by myself. Three Germans cross the
road in front of me and head toward the river. They
didn't see me. By this time the help we had radioed for was on the way. A little Mexican
Staff Sgt. of 1st platoon had worked his way along the river and saw these three guys
and dropped them in front of me. I thank him for that. The river wasn't very wide at all.
More Germans, on the other side from where I was, saw me and could have shot me.
Why they let me go I'll never know but they chose to retreat under cover of a smoke
grenade instead. I could have shot into the smoke but I let them go because they did the
same for me. This is why I say I'm not supposed to be here. I can't understand how I
kept from getting hit.

The attack let up and I walked to the end of a fence row and heard the most awful
sound I ever heard in my life. It was the scream of a dying man with his belly full of
shrapnel and not a thing you could do.
88's made a whistling sound. You always knew when they were coming in. If the
whistle was low you knew you were alright but if it was loud, you better hug mother
earth real quick. During one attack I could hear an 88mm coming in close so I hugged
the dirt. After the 88 exploded, I got up and a piece of shrapnel, the size of my fist,
was coming right at me. managed to get out of the way in time.
From here we move out to keep the circle closed on the German Army. One afternoon
we made an attack on a small village. The Germans let us get into the village and let us
have it with their 88's. There was a German tank sitting in the barnyard which had
knocked off one of our tanks. It had the roadway blocked. You had to work your way
around the tank and if you got within it's range it would start shelling you. The artillery
was coming in crazy. When the 88's let up my Bazooka team was told by the
commander to eliminate that tank. I was the ammunitions bearer of this three man
bazooka team. My bazooka gunner gets the tank in the engine compartment from
behind where there's not much armor just a wire mesh. You had to hit it just right or the
ammunition would just bounce off the tank. So O.J.'s Bazooka team has a German tank
to our credit.
Just after we took out the tank, some of us were sent on a combat patrol. There are
different types of patrols but in a combat patrol you have to be ready to fight. We found
an empty barn at the end of the village. There was a concrete trough full of milk. The
milk was circulating somehow. I never figured that one out. It would have been real
nice to dip our canteens in that milk but we knew better. We were trained that anytime
you found food and if it wasn't well sealed, don't touch it because it's probably been
poisoned. The Germans often did this kind of thing when they were being pushed out
of an area and they knew the Americans would be taking over. They knew very well
how hungry and thirsty a soldier could be. The temptations were strong but we knew it
could be fatal. Next our patrol moved into a wooded area. Artillery fire starts coming in
at us. I knew by the sound that it wasn't the Germans.
German artillery sounded different. It was our own artillery coming in at us - they
thought we were Germans. I got out of the wooded area quickly because if a tree
branch got hit it could easily fall on you and kill you. Our radio man called back to
tell them that it was us and to stop firing on us. Fortunately no one was hurt.
Another time we had taken a town and we were going from house to house making
sure all was clear. I walked up a flight of stairs and hanging from the ceiling was a
nice looking ham. Once again I knew better than to touch it. It sure would have been
nice to have taken the end of my bayonet and slice off a piece.
March 13th, 1945. We now have the German army surrounded on all sides. We make
an attack on a bombed out town. Enemy troops are on the outer edges. They caught us

with 88's and mortar fire. Our second platoon got in a lot of small arms fire. I was a
gunner on a 57mm anti-tank gun. I was told to set my gun up for enemy vehicles that
may come. I got my gun lined up to fire. While doing this the artillery and mortar
rounds are coming in like crazy - loud and close. I get my gun barrel lined up down
the street. My crew was to dig in my trail spades so the gun would not bounce when
fired. I look around and there they stand froze in their tracks with shovels in their
hands. I took the shovel from them and push them out of my way and dig in the trail
spades. I'm scared too but someone has to do something. 88 mortar rounds are coming
in like crazy. I don't know how we kept from getting hit.
The next day we made an all-day run. We were tired. They told us we could dig in for
,
the night or take the town mounted. We took it mounted. I was a 50 caliber machine
gunner when the word came to go. Every gun we had was blazing. A sniper was trying
to get my machine gun but he was off and got my buddy in front of me. We got the
town under control and set up for the night. The door on the house, my squad was to
stay in, was locked tight. My personal weapon was a 45 automatic grease gun. The
sergeant said, "Godbey drop the lock out." I took my 45 and drilled an O ring around
the lock, dropped it out and kicked the door open and in we go for the night. We made
an attack on a large building in Langenstein, Germany April 13th 1945. It turned out to
be a concentration camp, Halberstadt-Zwieberge. Eleven hundred people of all
nations. It was a satellite of the infamous Buchenwald concentration camp Langenstein- Zweibergelager. There were Poles, Russians, French, Belgians, Dutch,
Czechs and Germans. Some were Jews and some political prisoners. They worked in a
mine sixteen hours a day on a small ration of bread and watery soup. I had guard duty
but my buddy, Keith Anderson from Des Moines, Iowa, got to see all of it. Dead
people were stacked head high. After the war, all information about the camp was
sealed and stamped classified.
Division veterans said they were told the information was sealed because the camp
contained a tunnel where an improved version of the buzz bomb was being developed.
Germans fired buzz bombs (noisy, unmanned jet-powered aircraft, carrying 1,100
pounds of explosives) at London near the end of the war. At the camp an estimated 500
men died monthly. When they were too weak to work, they were executed. Their
average weight was
80 pounds. The highlighted information was taken from a newspaper article written in
The Charlotte Observer July 5th 1998. The man who was interviewed for the article
was a Jewish
doctor named Bernard Metrick. The army left him and other medical personnel at the camp
to take care of the sick and dying people that couldn't be moved yet.
My task force went 16 days in a row, day and night, closing the gap in the Ruhr River
Valley. The German Army is completely surrounded. Everyday we would close in ten
miles then wait for the other units to catch up on each side to keep the gap closed.
When we got to the place where our circle was within our own artillery range, our tank
force commander said
we need a break. We pulled back five miles to the command post (where the kitchen

was) for twenty-four hours. We got a hot meal from the kitchen and I got to sleep all
night without getting up and I got a hot breakfast. It had been three months since we
had a hot meal or a
full night's sleep. About eleven o'clock the next morning, the day we were to go back on
the line, word came down that the German army had surrendered - May 7th, 1945 at
Rheims, France. The official date of war's end was the next day, May 8th 1945. I pinched
myself to see if I was still here. I can think about going home.
I boarded ship for the U.S.A. at LaHarve, France on the U.S.S. Webster. Twelve days
later I go up on the deck, it was night time. All of a sudden I can see a light way over
there. I said, "That's not another ship that's on land - we're getting close." The further
we went the brighter the lights and more of them. Our ship makes a right turn and I see
a great big sign way up high that says, "WELCOME HOME". We go on and make a
left turn and way up high I see the Statue of Liberty. Some soldiers never shed a tear in
combat but when they went by these two signs, way down behind their fifth rib, it
meant something.
We got off the ship the next morning. On shore it's time to eat. We go to the mess hall
and get in line. When my time to order came, the guy says, "How do you want your
steak?" I said, "I want it done." I go on through the line. The guy says, "What do you
want to drink?" said, "Milk". I hadn't had a glass of milk for three years. He gave me
a full quart of milk.
We were asked if we had any problems to report because it would be our last chance. I
didn't tell them that I had a constant ringing in my ears and have had to this day. I was
raised not to complain. We weren't given any hearing protection during training or in
the war. I guess I should have told them at the time but I didn't realize that I would
have hearing difficulties the rest of my life - even with hearing aids.
After I got home to Kentucky, I didn't go out of the house for a week. I was still having
trouble believing it was true.
I went to Cincinnati, Ohio for six months. Then I went to Indiana for a year. After
this, I went to Pekin, Illinois in 1947 where I found a job at The Sugar House (Corn
Products) and settled in. I met Evelyn Rose Vaughn at a restaurant on 2nd Street. We
married in April of 1949 in Keokuk, Iowa and were married for 66 years before she
went to be with the LORD. We had three children, Darrell, Rick and Sandy. I worked
at the Sugar House for twelve years then I went to Keystone Steel & Wire Co. where I
retired out of in December of 1985.
This is part of O.J.'s time in the service. I was on the last five portals performed for our
task force. I can tell you there was no atheist in a foxhole. There is nothing phony or
made up about this. I am proud to be one of thousands more, just like me, who made it
possible for Old Glory to still be waving down at the Court House.

There is one more battle I am going to see. It is called Armageddon. I won't have to
put on battle gear and help fight it. My LORD and SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST will
fight it for me. He will be on a white horse, clothed in white linen and clean. The
armies in Heaven will follow HIM on white horses - as well this includes me. Out of
HIS mouth goes a sharp sword. HE will devour HIS enemy, put them under HIS feet
and rule them with a rod of iron.
Revelation 19:11-16 READ IT!
I felt this is something I should do. I've seen articles in papers where children wanted
to know the military history of their father after he passed on and left no record.
My Great Grandpa, William Wesley (June 10, 1839-March 10, 1910), was a veteran of
military service during the Civil War. He enrolled November 15, 1861 at Columbia,
Kentucky and was mustered in there on December 6, 1861 as private in Company F,
First Kentucky Cavalry Regiment, Union Army. He provided his own horse and
equipment at the beginning of his enlistment. However, he lost his horse on July 14,
1864 during an artillery duel spanning the Chattahoochee River in what is called the
'Battle of Moore's Bridge' in Georgia.
On July 31, 1864, seven days after losing his horse, he lost his replacement horse in a
skirmish at Hillsboro, Georgia. He was mustered out at Camp Nelson, Kentucky on
December 31, 1864.
My son, Darrell, is a 20 year Vet. Of the U.S. Navy.; spent one year in Vietnam riding
shotgun on a navy helicopter flying cover for riverboats in the Mekong Delta and
rescue for whomever.
So the O.J. Godbey family has served our country well. Next time you look about you
and see all the good things you have and enjoy, thank a vet "Thanks Darrell". See you
later.
Dough Boy O.J.
P.S.

When you see Old Glory waving, thank a veteran. All we want is a simple
thank you and a little respect. It was paid for with a heavy price by thousands
killed and thousands more wounded and disabled for life - it wasn't free. Just
like our Christian life was paid for too at Calvary's Cross. Same way - it wasn't
free. It was paid for but you were forgiven for free because of it.
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Alfred Offner
Accomplished in Art Nouveau, Director of the Bukovinian Art school and portraits of many
servicemen
Alfred Offner was born on September 22, 1879 in Czernowice, Romania. He studied art at the
University of Vienna and Munich and was a colleague of Gustav Klimt, the founder of the
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Western Bohemia and during World War II hid from the Nazis in the Bohemian Chateau of
Coudenhover-Kalergi. During his time in hiding he created dozens of portraits of local residents,
nobles and then when the war ended he did portraits for servicemen in occupation in the area of
eastern Czechoslovakia near Pilzen. He suffered from TB and died at age 68 on March 22, 1947
in Poběžovice, CZ. He was buried in a Catholic cemetery where he is still venerated by local
admirers.
Blanka Kolarova, age ~12, portrait by Alfred Oeffner of
Photo: DENK / Zdeněk Vaiz

In 1864 the condominium was bought by Coudenhover-Kalergi , who owned it until 1945. Here
was the forgotten world-famous painter Alfred Offner.
In 1864, he bought the Coudenhover-Kalergi family home, which owned it until 1945. Here was
the forgotten Alfred Offner. If not for the war, Alfred Offner might also get into the textbooks of
the history of fine arts. The Romanian painter was a colleague of Gustav Klimt, founder of the
Viennese Art Nouveau group. Around 1927, the traces of a man of Jewish origin are lost. They
appear again ten years later - in Western Bohemia. Despite the Nazi threat, he is hiding in the
Bohemian castle, where he remains after the war. During this period, he creates dozens of
portraits of local residents and German nobility there. Rare pieces from personal collections,
which were never previously exposed, returned to Poběžovice, where they were born for at least
a while. Visitors can admire the work from this day.
The story of Alfred Offner's personality is concealing both the charm and the spell of mystery.
Blanka Kolářová and Jaroslav Zaprjanová are longtime friends. They know from Poběžovice.
Both of the girls met with the Romanian painter. During World War II, the Norbobrish nobleman
Coudenhove-Kalergi, who bought the condominium estate in 1864, held a protective arm, and he
stayed there in 1945. How did Alfred Offner actually get to West Bohemia?
A talented man moving between the artistic worlds of Vienna and Munich in 1927 mysteriously
disappears. He travels first to Europe, and then stays in Poběžovice. Available historical
documents and storytelling tell that he came from a mixed family, the father was of Jewish
origin. By the way, in this city, there was a powerful Jewish community, the former synagogue,
and the adjacent houses today only remains of a cemetery founded in 1613, located northwest of
the city.
The German nobility, hiding Alfred Offner at her headquarters, undoubtedly risked it. Indeed,
courage and tenacity are reflected in the fate associated with this genre. Henry CoudenhoveKalergi (1896-1906) was a prominent Austro-Hungarian diplomat, traveling to Japan in 1892.
Legend has it that when he fell off a horse before dealing with oil and antiquities, he met the
beautiful daughter of local merchant Micuko Aojam, with whom he finally married. Countess
Micuko, who was the first to enter the territory of the old continent, had seven children.
Alfred Offner met with Hans, the firstborn son of Henry and Mitsuko, to create several portraits.
By the way, Hans's younger brother, Richard Mikuláš, came first with the vision of a united
Europe, the so-called Pan-Europe.
Source: https://plzensky.denik.cz/zpravy_region/v-pobezovicich-za-valky-ukryvali-malirealfreda-offnera-nyni-zde-ma-vystavu-20150809.html
Even though the Poběžovičti knew about the unknown Romanian painters, they did not come
into contact with the nobility, except in exceptional cases. This changed after World War II,
when the Coudenhove-Kalergia castle was expropriated. The mysterious artist has remained in

the Czech border compared to his former aristocrats and chlebodárci. "He lived in the castle in
bad conditions. The local people tried to help him, so they were allowed to portray him, "said
Zaprjan, a memory writer, who was very hospitable to the artist, invited him to visit, give him
food, and provide medication because breathing problems started to get worse.
Meeting and drinking lips
The unusual encounter with Alfred Offner is still remembered by Zaprjanová, a quoted
memorialist. When the master immortalized her on canvas, she was eight years old. "I remember
once I watched the broken portrait and nobody was at home, so I had a little lipstick. Then
Offner came and of course noticed it, "she admitted after years.
Also the family of her longtime girlfriend and native from Poběžovice Kolářová owned a rare
piece from Offner's workshop. A professor of fine arts gave her a portrait of Count Earl Hans. He
was a great lover of art and his collector. It is reported that there was, for example, a hidden
mummy in the chapel, which he even carried on the passenger seat of his two-color car. He
married Lily Steinschneider, a Hungarian Jewish woman and pioneer of female aviation, who
allegedly landed on her meadow in the meadows.
The idea to hold an exhibition was just mentioned by two ladies from Poběžovice. They had
been playing with the idea 25 years ago, but the basic impulse came only before the end of the
year. They were contacted by another native native of Pilsen, the sculptor, artist and restorer
Jaroslav Sindelář in Pilsen. His father lived in Poběžovice and knew Alfred Offner personally,
his father, as his pharmacist, wore the needed medication there, and his father is depicted on the
last two works by Offner.
"My father told me that he was behind him. In the castle he lived in quite dismal social
conditions. He gave him food and medicines. He spoke of him as a very good and talented
person, "said the co-organizer of the Šindelář exhibition, and it was none other than his father,
who found the master in the castle lying uncomfortably" He went to him as a model, knocking
on the door he was open. , he saw Offner collapsing at the picture, "he told. He added that later
they were looking for an artist who had died in 1947, actually buried. Tracks have been
introduced to the cemetery there.
But the search for the forgotten painter did not end. Together with the memorialists, he started
looking for pictures, which, according to the estimate, created dozens in the chateau.
Some exhibits were obtained from personal collections, others from the depository in Horšovský
Tyn. "We have been able to get ten originals at the show. Some of the owners did not even know
about the rarity of the paintings, "said Sindelar, who, for example, found a portrait of Lily, a
picture of the night with a pilot on the leather helmet and a hangar hanging on a barrel. In
addition, Count Counerhove-Kalergi was captured by the Counerhove-Kalergi Couple, Count
Hans was wearing a knight's armor, and the Countess Lily walked along the pond in the evening,

behind which there was a small church and a school there, and from 8 August to 30 September
on the first floor of the Municipal Cultural and Information Center in Poběžovice.
City leadership hopes that the exhibition is only the beginning of discovering a forgotten
Romanian artist. "It definitely does not end for us, but rather begins. This is a really interesting
personality that we would like to publish in the future, "said Mayor Hynek Říha's plans.
Author: Klára Mrázová
Original Source: https://plzensky.denik.cz/zpravy_region/v-pobezovicich-za-valky-ukryvalimalire-alfreda-offnera-nyni-zde-ma-vystavu-20150809.html
One of many portraits of Servicemen serving in Eastern Czechoslovakia following V-E day.

Pvt. Billy Tom Manning, F Troop, 88th Cavalry Reconnaissance Battalion, 8th Armored Division
Offner's triptych "Allegory of Trade" at the Chamber of Commerce
Alfred Offner ( Offner Alfred;1879, Chernivtsi - 1937, Pobyzovice, Czech Republic, or 1940,
Tabor, Czech Republic) - Austrian artist, graphic artist, designer, teacher (since 1912 headed the
Bukovinian art school). He graduated from three classes (V, VI, VII) of the Chernivtsi High
School (1862-1865). He studied art in Vienna, Munich and Paris. At the beginning of the First
World he left Chernivtsi. Later parts of his life hold very little information. He went to Bohemia,
Czechoslovakia, worked in Vienna, Switzerland and Berlin, Germany. Art critic Tatiana
Dugaeva tells about Alfred Offner and his art in the following way: "In Austrian art the paintings
by this artist, especially his paintings from the series" Dancer”, " Maternal happiness", the multifigure composition " The Feast of Wine" and a number of his other portraits are very well
known. He actively developed the design of the Austrian treasures, financial papers, stamps and
posters. These works and their graphics are expressed in monumentality, expressive sound and
painted with patriotic intonations. In Chernivtsi (a city in Western Ukraine) Alfred Offner was
known as an academic artist, a representative of the Viennese school, a bright jugendstil (artist
Nouveau) spokesman and a member of the Wiener Sezession artistic group. These artist were on
the cutting edge just before the beginning of the first world war. The artist worked in the field of
easel and monumental painting, graphic design and as an illustrator. He was also recognized as a
pedagogue by the city. The stained-glass window of Offner's "Hunting for the Bear" is preserved
to this day and is located in the building of the Faculty of History of Chernivtsi University. His

"Once Upon a Time" song, which was located above the stage, was decorated with an elegant
hall of the German House of our city. Probably lost is the work [...] "Allegory of Trade" from the
Chamber of Commerce and Crafts in Chernivtsi. The composition celebrates the development of
trade in the territories of Bukovina during the Austro-Hungarian monarchy. The central place of
the triptych is the male figure of an athletic structure in the form of a patron and allegorical trade
symbol. Many of the Bukovinits were addressed to him in national national systems, whose
figures are depicted on the sides. "The artist developed the design of Austrian securities, bonds
for the Vienna Commercial Bank, as well as Red Crescent cards (lithography,
chromolithography). Offner's triptych "Allegory of Trade" at the Chamber of Commerce is
depicted above.

1/1/19
the Thundering Herd arrives in the ETO
Thanks to Chuck Garrett

74 Years ago tonight my Dad crossed The English Channel to La Harve France. Under the cover of Darkness
the whole Division Embarked. Traveled the icy roads of France with Unit Markings removed ending up at
Nancy France area Thia Court and Bany Court near Pont-A-Mason. Assigned to Patton’s US 3rd Army XX
Corps into the Battle of the Ardennes (Bulge) 20 degrees Below Zero with 11% of their Ammunition they
acquired what they could along the way. The Tank crews were already bloody and bruised from Negotiating
the icy French roads getting there. He had said everything was in a hurry and a big mess. 94th ID was looking
for them and needed them. 18th Tank Battalion 8th Armored Division. He said they got there and Axis Sally
welcomed the 8th Armored Division to ETO on the German Radio.

*Rare & interesting Photos of prominent actors who took part in WWII

WWII Photos
http://vfwpost2461.com/1945Photos/Rare%20Photos.htm
*Interview with Cpl. Jack Myers 692 Tank Destroyer Battalion M-36 Tank Destroyer – Battle of
the Bulge
https://www.facebook.com/bestdefensefoundation/videos/1363244420485824/
Greg Gonzalez visited the grave of his grandfather 2LT George F. Southern, Co. B, 58th
Armored Infantry Battalion, 8th Armored Division. Lt Southern was killed in action at Linne,
Netherlands on February 27, 1945. He is buried at Margraten Military Cemetery in the
Northlands.

Also, thanks to Ralph Peeters
Ralph Peeters is feeling peaceful with Greg Gonzalez. July 20, 2018

Today was a Special Day that I will forever keep in my mind!
It started with the news this morning of the passing of my dear and lovely Grandmother Mia
Cuypers (78) who passed away after a week of struggle...
Also today I had a long arranged appointment with a friend from Texas who I was going to see
his Grandfather's grave for the first time in his Life. Greg Gonzalez Grandson of 2Lt George F.
Southern Co. B, 58th AIB, 8th Armored Division. Killed in action on 27th of February 1945 in
Linne, Netherlands. And is buried at Netherlands American cemetery and Memorial at
Margraten.
For both of us it was an emotional ride today and together we supported each other in our grief.
Grief about losing a grandmother and the other one 'seeing'' his grandfather’s grave.
Sometimes things have to be the way they are and that's how my grandmother wanted it always
to be. She loved my passion for the soldiers and I know she would me to help Greg Gonzalez.
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1996231347064932&id=1000003425894
82
https://www.facebook.com/100000342589482/videos/1999746443380089/
https://www.facebook.com/100000342589482/videos/1998497380171662/
Unit roster
http://www.8th-armored.org/rosters/58b-rsta.htm

The Dad I Never Knew: A War Orphan's Search For Inner
Healing
by Bruce Brodowski
https://www.amazon.com/Dad-Never-Knew-OrphansHealing/dp/0982658109/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1
545236008&sr=18&fbclid=IwAR1HJxDGwnNGN402NSIG9Ez6owu7kjsMw7PAJcDKFA0ft_u
DLK0MriZyQmc
His father was S/Sgt Edward Brodowski Co. A, 80th Tank Battalion. He was
killed in action on March 31, 1945
http://www.8th-armored.org/rosters/80a-rst.htm

G.O. No. 24, Hq. 8th Armd. Div., 3 May, 1945, Page 1 - Award of Silver Star - Posthumous
Brodowski, Edward
Staff Sergeant, U.S. Army
Company A, 80th Tank Battalion, 8th Armored Division
Date of Action: March 30, 1945
Citation:
The Silver Star is presented to Edward Brodowski (32853538), Staff Sergeant, U.S.
Army, for gallantry in action against the enemy while serving with Company A, 80th
Tank Battalion, 8th Armored Division, in Germany on 30 March 1945. Sergeant
Brodowski took command of his platoon when the platoon leader was absent. He
pressed the attack of the platoon until intense fire forced them to cover. While attempting a
break-through of the enemy position, Sergeant Brodowski's tank was immobilized. He remained
with the vehicle, directing the fire until the turret was penetrated by artillery and Sergeant
Brodowski was killed. His courage and devotion to duty reflect great credit on himself and the
Armed Forces of the United States. Hometown: Frankfort, New York.

Vehicles used in the Armored Divisions‘ Ordnance/Maintenance Battalions
Another vehicle that was used by the 8th Armored and the 130th AOB were heavy
wreckers. The Division had 25 of these vehicles of which 11 were assigned to the
130th Ordnance/Maintainence Battalion.
As the U.S. Army began its sometimes-slow transition toward motorization it faced
a new challenge – specifically the recovery of mired or disabled motor vehicles.
Initially other vehicles, or even draft animals, were used, but Ernest Holmes’s 1916
invention of the modern wrecker changed all that. Soon, the military tested one of
Holmes’s twin boom wrecker beds, apparently mounting it on a Standard chassis,
commonly known as the Liberty Truck, launching the way for a myriad of rugged
vehicles mounting a bewildering array of gear. Indeed, few vehicles are burdened
with as much onvehicle material as are wreckers and recovery vehicles.
The M1A1 was America’s heavy wrecker during WW2. Ist chisel-shaped bumper
and towering grille display a down-tobusiness styling typical of heavy vehicles of
the era.
As the Army enlarged its vehicle fleet, both in numbers of vehicles and the size of
the vehicles, larger and more refined wrecker trucks were needed. Wrecker
equipment was installed in the bed of the 1935 model Indiana (at the time a
subsidiary of White Motor Company) Model 16x6 artillery prime mover.
The resulting truck could be considered the first of the U.S. Army’s heavy
wreckers. However, the mechanization of the U.S. Army included tanks, which

presented a different array of challenges than those incurred recovering wheeled
vehicles.
Among the hurdles were often considerably greater weight, and a far greater
likelihood of the vehicle being recovered having suffered combat damage. To
recover disabled combat tanks – at least the relatively light early war designs – a
powerful wheeled wrecker was needed.
The origin of the heavy wrecking truck can be traced back to three vehicles built
by the Corbitt Truck Company during the late 1930s. With these vehicles
evaluated, in 1940 the Ordnance Department drew up a specification outlining the
requirements for a vehicle which was to be used in the combat zone by Ordnance
Maintenance Companies, for the repair, maintenance and salvage of full track,
halftrack, and wheeled combat vehicles. An invitation to bid for vehicles
complying with this specification was sent to all major American truck
manufacturers and the Ward LaFrance Truck Company of Elmira, NY, was the
successful bidder. Ward LaFrance, founded in 1916 by Addison Ward LaFrance,
was a noted manufacturer of fire apparatus and truck chassis. Among many
military vehicle enthusiasts, the name Ward LaFrance has become synonymous
with the M1A1.
The heavy wrecker was a 6-ton, 6x6 towing and recovery vehicle initially designed
by Ward La France in 1940, but Kenworth was later given a contract to produce a
wrecker with identical essential serviceable parts. The early Ward LaFrance Model
M1 had a civilian metal cab and was distinguishable by its curved fenders. The
Model M1A1 had a canvas soft top, military flat fenders and other changes. The
open cab model was sometimes fitted with a .50 caliber machine gun in a ring
mount. A total of 4,925 were produced during the war by both Ward LaFrance and
Kenworth. The recovery equipment was built by Gar Wood Industries and featured
a crane with a 180-degree traverse. In addition to the crane and winches, the trucks
were fitted with outriggers and carried welding equipment and a variety of
recovery tools.
By 1943 all Ward LaFrance M1A1 and Model 573 Kenworth parts were
completely interchangeable. The M1A1 wrecker was very effective in its role and
was praised by the troops who used it. The main complaint involved the dual rear
wheels which tended to collect debris and were difficult to service or change.
Known variously in their careers as 6-ton or 10-ton wreckers, these sturdy and
reliable trucks were the Army’s standard heavy wrecker well into the 1950s.
During World War II the troops depended on wreckers like the M1A1 to recover or
transport a variety of vehicles, and also to move heavy ordnance parts like artillery
gun barrels.

Designed to recover tanks and heavy vehicles, the fully equipped M1A1 arrived at
the scene ready for work with a vast toolkit, all the heavy wrecking gear you could
ask for.
Able to tow a tank on an ‘A’ frame, bizarrely the M1A1 is actually only rated as a
6-ton wrecker. This is actually decided by the lift capacity rating of the crane, but
in reality, this was often exceeded by quite a lot. The distinctive bumper was
designed to break down obstacles such as trees.
The M1A1 is a great improvement on its predecessor, the closed cab M1 was an
effective and very stylish wrecker in the early part of the war with its elegant
curved mud guards, but wasn’t quite sophisticated enough for combat duties and
became destined for rear echelon duties. There were a total of five versions of the
Ward La France wrecker and three versions of the Kenworth. There were 4,925
M1A1s built by Ward LaFrance, and 840 identical models were built by Kenworth.
It is one of the few U.S. vehicles originally fitted with a siren light, and this one is
the biggest and certainly the loudest you will ever find.
Here are a couple more pictures of the wreckers. Well, I guess that is about it for
this month. I hope you enjoyed the article. I really enjoy doing the research,
especially when the subject is 130th related.
Thanks to Tom Stevens
12th Armored Division Association
‚Hell Cat‘ News June 2018
General Orders No. 63
Units entitled to Battle Honors for service in the ‘Ardennes-Alsace’ Campaign 1944-1945
Department of the U.S. Army
Battle Honors for Ardennes-Alsace Campaign (Battle of the Bulge):
8th Armored Division, Headquarters and Headquarters Company.
8th Armored Division, Band.
8th Armored Division, Combat Command A, Headquarters and Headquarters Company.
8th Armored Division, Combat Command B, Headquarters 8th Armored Division Headquarters
Company.
8th Armored Division, Military PoIice Platoon.
8th Armored Division, Combat Command Reserve Command, Headquarters.
8th Armored Division Artillery, Headquarters and Headquarters Battery.

8th Armored Division Trains, Headquarters and Headquarters Company.
8th Armored Group, Headquarters and Headquarters Company.

https://www.trailblazersww2.org/pdf/go4863.pdf
go4863.pdf
American vs. German Weapons
A very interesting article titled, Americans Used Weapons of Past in Defeating Germans and
Winning World War II, by Mitch Kaidy. He wrote, “Inferring quality from quantity is
obviously a fundamental and dangerous error. Yet quiz most Americans – and many historians –
about what won World War II and they will almost certainly invoke the quantitative image of the
‘Arsenal of Democracy’. Yes, the United States was the ‘Arsenal of Democracy’, and yes, it
disgorged more weapons than the Germans and the Japanese. But ask any infantryman in Europe
who defended himself with those weapons and they’ll confirm that our weapons in World
War II had a decidedly retrograde cast than their German counterparts.
“Clearly the Germans produced the weapons of the future (although some were employed late in
the war), while the Americans were armed with weapons designed 30 years earlier – for World
War I. In his memoirs, War As I Knew It, Gen. George Patton records his astonishment at finding
a highpressure German pump that fired a six-foot long projectile. It was experimental, but, along
with Screaming Meemies, V-1 and V-2 strategic missiles, and jet planes, clearly established
German qualitative and even futuristic weaponry during World War II.
Long before we Americans received the single firing, hand-held bazooka rockets, the Germans
were steadily launching ‘Screaming Meemie’ rockets at us which, though failing to become a
sustained scourge because of supply problems, pointed to German technological superiority. The
only American infantry weapon that was clearly superior to its German counterpart was the
humble, standard-issue M-1 rifle, which was not of World War I vintage. The M-1 took a
lot of abuse, including extreme weather and dirt, and kept on firing. Additionally, its rate of fire
was higher than the German Mauser rifle.
“There was also a smaller American rifle, the M-1 carbine that, under battlefield conditions,
often proved touchy. The Browning Automatic Rifle (B.A.R.) was praised by some, derided
by others. It weighed a ton and, unlike the German burp gun, frequently misfired. Clearly
inferior to their German counterparts were the American light and heavy machineguns.
This proved a severe handicap. Both the products of World War I, neither gun could hold a
candle to the burp gun, a handheld weapon that could fire all day without burning out
the barrel, whereas the American counterparts like the grease gun, a replacement for the erratic
Thompson sub-machinegun, produced stoppages and barrel burnouts.
“As to mortars, there was no clear winner, although our 81mm mortar was a heavy, clumsy
World War I weapon that was hard to carry. The 60mm was portable, but relatively punchless. I
am not familiar with the American 4.2-inch mortar, but because of its heavy explosive and
chemical punch and near-frontline position, it was valued.
“Nor could the erratic American .45 cal. pistol, another World War I weapon, compare with its
German counterpart, the smooth-firing 9mm Luger. ‘The .45 cal. pistol couldn’t hit the side of a
barn,’ an American infantryman complained bitterly of the World War I weapon. ‘The only way
you could kill somebody was to throw it at them.’

“When it was introduced early in the Battle of the Bulge, the American bazooka was welcomed.
It ultimately replaced the awkward, towed 57mm anti-tank gun, which, because of its highprofile and crew service, was a sitting duck before enemy tanks and infantry. However, even the
bazookas were of questionable efficacy. American infantrymen attested that unless they scored
lucky hits on critical parts of the German tank tread or rear armament, the bazookas were
generally ineffectual in trying to penetrate the heavily-armored Tiger and Panther tanks.
“Notwithstanding Gen. Patton’s denial, most infantrymen attested that the German tanks, even
acknowledging their slower speed than the American counterparts, were superior overall.
Although American tanks were faster, they were underclad and undergunned. It took critical
months and unnecessary casualties before American tanks began mounting comparable guns.
“Of lesser consequence, but illuminating, were the American hand grenades compared to the
German ‘potato mashers’, both thrown weapons. More imaginatively conceived, the handle on
the German potato mashers gave them leverage to be flung higher and farther than the heavy,
baseball-sized American hand grenades.
“As to artillery, most American infantrymen in Europe readily conceded to the German 88mm
gun the title of ‘Scourge of the Battlefield’. Though quantitatively we Americans possessed more
and larger artillery pieces, if American infantrymen became gun-shy over any weapon, it was the
pervasive 88. So terrified were American infantrymen of the 88s’ killing power, they often
mistook German mortar fire, which was widespread, for the 88s.
“So as far as the European battleground was concerned, the vaunted ‘Arsenal of Democracy’
clearly handed the American infantryman inferior, outdated weapons. In effect, we were forced
to win World War II with World War I weapons.
Although the American arsenal could replace tanks and other weapons faster than the Germans,
this enormous capacity wasn’t flexible enough to deliver prosaic but critical articles to the front,
such as an everyday shoe that was efficient during the hideously-cold Battle of the Bulge.
“Reinforcing the World War I image, we entered combat wearing leggings and standard-leather
high shoes, which, statistics establish, produced three times as many cases of frozen feet
requiring evacuation, than enemy-caused wounds.
In late January 1945, when shoepacs arrived, they looked like saviors; but, because they were
soon found to trap moisture, were then almost universally discarded. Instead, many infantrymen
resorted to filling rubber galoshes with straw, which, though awkward, was both warm and
plentiful.
“Heavy, long wool overcoats were often spotted on the frontlines, especially among young
replacement soldiers, but, following hot firefights, the dark brown, bulky garments could often
be found littering the battlefield.
“There was another simple article that could have saved the lives of thousands of infantrymen –
ordinary white sheets.
With the landscape covered in snow, standard outfitting for infantrymen was dark-wool pants,
light green field jackets and/or dark wool overcoats – which, contrasted against backgrounds of
pure white snow – provided perfect targets for German gunners.
“During the snow-clad Battle of the Bulge, German troops were much more often outfitted with
white cloaks than the Americans. In his frontline memoirs, War As I Knew It, Gen. Patton
recognized this and relates issuing urgent orders for bedsheets to be sewn by Belgian
seamstresses into infantry coverings, but the number that reached the troops was woefully
inadequate.

“Just two homely articles therefore – waterproof shoes and white sheets during those hideouslycold months of Dec. 1944-Feb. 1945 – could have spared thousands of American lives, and/or
injuries to tens of thousands. But apparently the huge, ponderous ‘Arsenal of Democracy’ wasn’t
foresighted and couldn’t move fast enough to produce.
“At that time, the Supply Services were commanded by Lt. Gen. John C.H. Lee who, along with
other American and British generals, believed the European war would end in December 1944.
As a result, the two homely articles, waterproof shoes and white sheets, were critically
unavailable for most of the fighting infantrymen. The consequence of these two miscalculations
was the deaths of thousands of Americans and numberless others wounded or hobbled by frozen
limbs.
“In World War II, the American Arsenal was undeniably huge – and it undeniably produced a
plethora of weapons – but it was neither advanced nor farseeing nor resourceful nor flexible.
Qualitatively, so far as the infantryman on the ground was concerned, the Arsenal of Democracy
failed.
“It was the American GI, and only the American GI, who suffered and overcame these failures,
and by sheer dint of strength, sacrifice and heroism won World War II.”
Yes, the World War II soldier was brought up by a generation that knew how to make do with
what they had. They learned that when something wasn’t quite right, or was broken, they
fixed it with baling wire. They were constantly improvising right on the battle front. They could
always find a way.
Thanks to the 12th Armored Division Association
September 2018 HELLCAT NEWS
The Service Company of a Battalion distinguished itself by exhibiting outstanding devotion to
duty and by its performance, in a combat zone, of exceptionally difficult tasks in a superior
manner. During this period the maintenance section was faced with the problem of adequately
maintaining the battalion vehicles from medium tanks to one-quarter ton trucks, and evacuating
those which could not be repaired with the facilities available. This was done under heavy
artillery and mortar fire as well as small arms sniper fire, at times causing the men to remain
under vehicles for long periods of time.
Also, during this same period supply lines were long, traffic heavy, often strafing and sniper fire
prevalent. Through the initiative of the officers and men the battalion never lacked for
ammunition, fuel and lubricants, water, food or any supplies that could be obtained in the theater
of operations. This was accomplished through careful planning, constant liaison with various
sections and a superior state of discipline among all personnel. The Company Headquarters and
Administration Section was constantly on the alert to know where every man was and just what
he was doing in order to give the maximum support to the battalion. This spirt of cooperation
contributed greatly to the combat efficiency of the battalion and the Combat Command. The high
stand of discipline in this company is exemplified in its superior military courtesy, enthusiastic
execution of orders and in its complete absence of any venereal disease, AWOL’s, courts-martial
convictions or punishments under the Article of War 104 during this period.

WW2 Fallen 100 ‐ Honoring the WW2 fallen on their 100th
birthdate
http://ww2fallen100.blogspot.com/
‘In Silenzio’ – Tribute to our WWII American Dead in Europe
It is amazing that our fallen soldiers who died in WWII and are buried overseas are still
memorialized every year. They are afforded great honor there.
About six miles from Maastricht, in the Netherlands, lie buried 8,301 American soldiers who
died in “Operation Market Garden” in the battles to liberate Holland in the fall/winter of 1944.
Every one of the men buried in the cemetery, as well as those in the Canadian and British
military cemeteries, has been adopted by a Dutch family who mind the grave, decorate
it, and keep alive the memory of the soldier they have adopted.
It is even the custom to keep a portrait of “their” American soldier in a place of honor in their
home.
(https://www.abmc.gov/cemeteries-memorials/europe/netherlands-americancemetery#.
W6QNVadKjIU)
On “Liberation Day,” memorial services are held for “the men who died to liberate Holland.”
The day concludes with a concert. The final piece is always Il Silenzio, a memorial piece
commissioned by the Dutch and first played in 1965 on the 20th anniversary of Holland’s
liberation. It has been the concluding piece of the memorial concert ever since.
This year the soloist was a 13-year-old Dutch girl, Melissa Venema, backed by André Rieu and
his orchestra, playing at the ‘Vrijthof’ in Maastricht This beautiful concert piece is based upon
the original version of Taps and was composed by Italian composer Nino Rossi.
To watch In Silenzio:
http://www.flixxy.com/trumpetAfter you watch this, check out the numbers below. Our European legacy, in alphabetical order
is:
1. The American Cemetery at Aisne-Marne, France... A total of 2,289
2. The American Cemetery at Ardennes, Belgium... A total of 5,329
3. The American Cemetery at Brittany, France... A total of 4,410
4. Brookwood, England - American Cemetery... A total of 468
5. Cambridge, England... A total of 3,812
6. Epinal, France - American Cemetery... A total of 5,525
7. Flanders Field, Belgium... A total of 368
8. Florence, Italy... A total of 4,402
9. Henri-Chapelle, Belgium... A total of 7,992
10. Lorraine, France... A total of 10,489
11. Luxembourg, Luxembourg... A total of 5,076
12. Meuse-Argonne... A total of 14,246
13. Margraten, Netherlands... A total of 8,301
14. Normandy, France... A total of 9,387

15. Oise-Aisne, France... A total of 6,012
16. Rhone, France... A total of 861
17. Sicily, Italy.. A total of 7,861
18. Somme, France... A total of 1,844
19. St. Mihiel, France... A total of 4,153
20. Suresnes, France... A total of 1,541
Remind ALL of the American sacrifice and don’t confuse arrogance with leadership. The count
is 104,366 dead, brave Americans.
Message from Vernon Miller 130-HQ past president emeritus
Sent to grandson of his comrade Cpl. Thomas Ausgustine
Thomas: My memory of Cpl. Tom Augustine: One lazy day in Pilsen, Czechoslovaia he shared
with me a bottle of the driest white wine I have ever tasted. I have photo of the friendly Czech
citizen who supplied the bottle of wine in exchange for cigarettes. I believe I also have photo of
Tom with two other soldiers whose names I don't remember right now...one of them was
Boswell who transferred with me into 8th Armored Division from the Army Specialized
Training Program (ASTP) at University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana.I was the Battalion
Supply Clerk (HQ-130th Ordnance) The shoulder patch on my uniform identifies us as The
Thundering Herd. Some years ago I received an e-mail from someone in the Augustine clan and
attempted to stay in touch but whoever it was, gave up on me and did not reply to my offer to
send photo. --Vern Miller, Birmingham, Alabama

Brochure
8th Armored Division
‘Thundering Herd’ – 1944
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WcZc8ULY2hHw27qn0WTeytjD9fvUnG6x/view
Salute to Veterans of the Battle of the Bulge – Thanks to Ralph Peeters
https://www.facebook.com/bestdefensefoundation/videos/200506954163176/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/213312690425/
The 8th Armored Division in Occupation duty in the Pilsen, Czechoslovakia (then), Czech
Republic (now) June-July, 1945

Cupid's Crew Co.C-18th Tank Batt. Pilsen-1945

Reverse-side-Cupid's Crew Co.C-18th Tank Pilsen – 1945
Stroies, video and photos of 8th Armored Division soldiers
Thanks to Jirka Frýbert - jirkafrybert@hotmail.com
Edward Prescott McDuffee (Military Police)
https://honortheveterans.com/veterans/wwii/edward-prescott-mcduffee/
https://www.mcgaffiganfuneral.com/notices/Edward-McDuffee
Herbert Winograd (58th AIB, Co.B)
https://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/2011/11/10/lives-during-wartime-vol-3/
Warren R. Kahler (36th Tank Battalion, Service Co.)
https://www.nj.gov/military/museum/summaries/wwii/kahler.html
http://obits.nj.com/obituaries/southjerseytimes/obituary.aspx?n=warren-rkahler&pid=159882245&fhid=3467
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/97064243/warren-r-kahler
Walter R. Blair (49th AIB, Co.C)
http://dmna.ny.gov/historic/veterans/transcriptions/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ajwPlLlFlz4&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/ajwPlLlFlz4
http://dmna.ny.gov/historic/veterans/transcriptions/Blair_Walter_R.pdf

https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/saratogian/obituary.aspx?n=gloriablair&pid=179426487&fhid=4734
Andrew Pace (58th AIB, Hq):
https://donmooreswartales.com/2012/10/10/andy-pace/
Information on the Occupation Duty of the ‘Thundering Herd’ in June – July, 1945 in
Pilsen and Western Bohemia, (then) Czechoslovakia; (now) the Czech Republic.
We have several 8the Armored Division Historian who reside in Pilsen and the area who have
been awarded ‘Honorary’ Membership and send us details of their research and related events

Jaroslav Kulhanek ‘Honorary Member’ (Czech Republic)
Stupno 215
338 24 Břasy
Czech Republic
Jiri Frybert - ‘Honorary Member’ (Czech Republic)
Pilsen, Czech Republic
jirkafrybert@hotmail.com
Bohuslav ‘Bob’ Balcar – ‘Honorary Member’ (Czech Republic)
B. Nemcova 74
Domazlice – CZ – 344 01
Czech Republic

normandie-ardeny-cz@seznam.cz
Photos of my visit to Pilsen in the summer of 2018

Pilsen (Czech Republic) Trip 2018
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Z1LpDQOVMeIWQxcno6xRc
mVuaR9iFKVX?usp=sharing

From Jaroslav

Reenactment/Recreation of the Return of President T.G. Masaryk – 100 years
Ago to Czechoslovakia
December 22. 2018 was the reconstruction of the return of President Tomas Garique Masaryk
from exile in Czechoslovakia.
It was a reenactment exactly 100 years ago.
I'm sending a movie from the event. I was there too.
We represented the presidential military protection - the Czechoslovak army from abroad Russia, France, Italy.
I am in uniform of the Czechoslovak Army in Russia (Czech Legion)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8AAtu6h_rI&feature=share
Battalion insignia of units of the 8th Armored Division - courtesy of Okey Taylor

Thanks to Carole Salerno. Her father stands 2nd from the right.
Albert Salerno, Troop E, 88th Cavalry Recon. Battalion

The Armored Division Patch
The Armored Division Patch design that was used by all Armored Divisions, with the division
number, in our case ‘8’, at the apex of the triangle. The colors represent the military branches
that form an armored division: yellow for cavalry, blue for infantry, and red for artillery. The
symbols represent the characteristics: the tank track, mobility and armor protection; the cannon,
fire power; and the red flash of lightning, shock action.
Little has been published on U.S. armored infantry units and tactics over the years. However,
their contribution to the war effort was hugely important. There were a total of 57 armored
infantry battalions and two regiments that served throughout the war and in all theaters.
Equipped with halftracks, they fought as part of combined arms teams and combat commands
alongside tank, tank destroyer, and artillery battalions. Significantly, they were not simply

standard infantry battalions provided with halftracks. Their company and platoon organization
was very different from the standard infantry unit and these highly mobile, heavily armed
battalions fought in an entirely different manner.

The Role of Tanks in WWII.
Tanks were an important weapons system in WWII. During WWII most armies employed tanks,
and production levels reached thousands each month.
The tank was invented by the British in World War I, with nearly simultaneous development in
France. Tanks of the First World War reflected the novelty of the idea and the primitive state of
the automotive industry. World War I tanks moved at a walking pace, were relatively unreliable,
and the best usage of them was still developing up to the war’s end.
A breakthrough in tank design was the Christie suspension: a suspension system developed by
American engineer J. Walter Christie, which allowed considerably longer movement of the
suspension than conventional leaf-spring systems then in common use, and allowed the tanks to
have considerably greater cross-country speed. The doctrine of armored warfare changed
radically in the inter-war years as armies sought ways to avoid the deadlock imposed by modern
firepower and looked for the means to restore offensive power on the battlefield. Initially,
tanks had been used for close support of infantry, but as modern mechanized doctrine was
developed by several armies, tanks became an essential part of the combined arms team. In
addition to infantry support, tanks fulfilled traditional cavalry roles, provided mobile artillery
support, and were adapted to combat engineering roles.
Tank design gradually improved in the inter-war period also. Reflecting the growth of the
automotive industry, tank engines, transmissions, and track systems were improved.
By the beginning of the war in September 1939, tanks were available that could travel hundreds
of miles on their tracks with a limited number of breakdowns.
The war accelerated the pace of change in design. In particular, the gun-vs-armor race of the war
led to rapid improvements in firepower and armor.
The United Kingdom, the United States, the Soviet Union, and France produced significant
numbers of tanks before and during World War II. The early tanks of Germany were inferior to
many of their opponents’ tanks in the areas of armor and firepower. However, in their tactical
employment the German tanks dominated all rivals early in the war.
German doctrine stressed the use of rapid movement, mission type tactics and combined-arms
where tanks operated with mobile infantry and air support; this doctrine was popularly called
Blitzkrieg. This doctrine required the Germans to equip their tanks with radios, which provided
unmatched command and control for flexible employment.
In contrast, for example, almost 80 percent of French tanks lacked radios, essentially because
their battle doctrine was based on a more slow-paced, deliberate conformance to planned
movements. This required fewer radios at all levels.

French tanks generally outclassed German tanks in firepower and armor in the 1940 campaign,
but their poor command and control doctrine negated these advantages. By 1943, two-way
radio was nearly universal in all armies.
Early war production.
A trend towards heavier tanks was unmistakable as the war proceeded. In 1939, most tanks had
maximum armor of 30mm or less, with guns with no larger caliber than 37-47mm.
Medium tanks of 1939 weighed around 20 tons. By 1945, typical medium tanks had maximum
armor over 2½” thick, with guns in the 75-85mm range and weights of 30 to 44 tons.
Light tanks, which dominated most armies early in the war, gradually disappeared from frontline service. Turrets, which had always been considered, but were not previously a universal
feature on tanks, became recognized as essential. It was appreciated that if the tank’s gun was to
be used to engage both ‘soft’ (unarmored) and armored targets, then it needed to be as large and
powerful as possible, making one large gun with an all-round field of fire vital. Also, mounting
the gun in a turret ensured that the tank could fire from hull down cover. Hull-mounted guns
required that most of the vehicle be exposed to enemy fire. Multiple-turreted or multi-gun
designs such as the Soviet T-35, American Medium Tank M3, French Char B1 or British A9
Cruiser Mk I slowly became less common during World War II. Experience showed that a tank
commander could not effectively control the fire of several weapons, also, the newer dualpurpose guns eliminated the need for multiple weapons. Most tanks still retained a hull machine
gun, and usually one or more machine guns in the turret, to protect them from infantry at short
range.
Tanks were adapted to a wide range of military tasks, including engineering. Specialized models,
such as flamethrower tanks, armored recovery vehicles for towing disabled tanks from the
battlefield, and command tanks with extra radios were also used. Some of these tank variants live
on as other classes of armored fighting vehicle, no longer called ‘tanks’. All major combatant
powers also developed tank destroyers and assault guns, as armored vehicles carrying largecaliber guns, but often no turrets. Turreted vehicles are expensive to manufacture compared to
non-turreted vehicles.
One trend seen in World War II was the usage of older, lighter tank chassis to mount larger
weapons in fixed casemates, as self-propelled guns, tank destroyers or assault guns. A casemate
is where the gun is mounted directly in the tank hull without a rotating turret. For example, the
Soviet T-34 could mount an 85mm gun in the turret, but the same chassis could carry the much
more effective 100mm gun in a fixed casemate as the SU-100. Likewise, the obsolete German
Panzer II light tank, too vulnerable for a direct fire role, was modified to take a powerful 75mm
PaK 40 gun in an open-topped, fixed casemate as the Marder II self-propelled artillery piece.
The German tank destroyers Panzerjäger (tank hunters) were basically made by taking an
existing anti-tank gun and mounting it on a convenient chassis to give mobility, usually with just
a three-sided gun shield for crew protection. For instance, 202 obsolete Panzer I light tanks were
modified by removing the turret emplacing a Czech 4, 7cm KPÚV vz. 38 (47 mm) anti-tank gun
called the Panzerjäger I selfpropelled anti-tank gun. German tank destroyers based on the Panzer
III and later German tanks were unique in that they had more armor than their tank counterparts.
Fully enclosed casemates on the Germans Sturmgeschütz assault guns, from the beginning of the
war, set a pattern used later by the similarly fully enclosed Jagdpanzer casemate-style tank
destroyers, with the Soviets’ similar Samokhodnaya ustanovka (SU) assault guns being used for
the same dual-purpose roles. However, the lack of a rotating turret had limited the gun's traverse
to a few degrees. This meant that the entire tank normally had to be turned onto its target by the

driver, a much slower process than simply rotating a powered turret. If the vehicle became
immobilized due to engine failure or track damage, it could not rotate its gun to counter opposing
tanks, making it highly vulnerable to counterfire. This vulnerability was later exploited by
opposing tank forces. Even the largest and most powerful of German tank destroyers were found
abandoned on the field after a battle, having been immobilized by one or more hits by high
explosive (HE) or armor-piercing (AP) shells to the track or front drive sprocket.
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